
Engraved name plate adds class! Antenna slides into insulated tube. Black blob ls taped pack of nlckel.cads.

"Handy-MaG"
50-mc R/C TRAI{SM|TTER

Our radio control advisor finally ROG's (rises.off-the-ground) with a
potent, hand-held transmitter guaranteed to make any properly tuned

receiver behave LOOo/o good like a receiving set should !

BY HOWARD

! Efficient antenna and output stage
assures good power from this hand-held
50-mc R/C transmitter, yet you get
reasonable operating time from each
battery charge. It's suitable for Kickin'
Duck, Galloping Ghost and other pulse
rate and length control systems. A
deluxe outfit, yes-but advanced-model-
ers can pick out the features best suited
{or their own use. The RF section is
fine for tone or CW receivers, the modu-
lator is stable enough for reed or filter
use, the pulser is adjustable for prac-
tically any need.

Having long felt the need to be freed
from the physical restrictions of a
ground type transmitter, Handy-Mac
was in the planning stage for several
years. Our philosophy- calls for a rather
potent transmitter (which includes an
efficient antenna system) and fairly in-
sensitive receiver (mainly to reduce
troubles from interference due both to
other transmitters, and to "electrical
noise" generated in the plane) so prime
design goal here was lots of signal
out in the air, A "straight-through"
final amplifier with a tube designed for
RF use at these frequencies, and a cen-
ter-loaded antenna were considered
basic. Also, a power supply capable of
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relatively high voltage was a necessity.
Planned at the start was a nickel-cad

battery, and a transistor converter. Then
there were plenty of ABC #2 nickel-
cad cells available, and the case was
chosen to allow six of these to fit snugly
across the back. These cells are now
rare, but six of the ABC # 1 cells can
be squeezed in; or, six of the much
higher but thinner surplus cells of the
type sold by Esse Radio can also be
adapted. All these cells seem to be rated
aror,rnd 5AH capacity, and all would
give fine results. Ifowever, about a year
ago the 4AH sintered plate nickel-cad
sealed cells were announced by Gould,
and the advantages of the sealed cells
were worth making design changes to
accommodate. These cells are very
clean, never have to be filled, are much
smaller and lighter than the surplus
plastic-case cells (they are the same
size as D flashlight cells). They will
stand the current drain of the trans-
mitter with no trouble at all, and have
proven ideal for this application. With
the surplus cells we had intended to
mount the battery and the converter on
the rear of the case; use of the Gould
4.OSC cells allowed everything to be
mounted in the main portion of the case,

The case itself is "special," in that it
is the only one we know of which is
made in the manner you can see in the
photos (front, two sides and one end
are all in the main unit), It is of .050
aluminum, and thus rugged enough to
withstand the beating field eqiupment
like this takes. The case can be had in
plain aluminum or gray paint; we chose
the former, since it reflects heat much
better (glow fuel soon makes painted
cases look crummy). The case was gone
over with very fine emery paper to give
it a "grain," then was given an alkaline
etching followed by clear anodizing, The
latter two processes were done com-
mercially, cost $4. Anodizing is a very
hard tough finish, helps prevent all the
Iittle scratches that soon mar soft
aluminum surfaces.

ft was decided at the outset that
since we would probably be using this
transmitter for quite a number of years
(the old Mac-50, which was forced into
semi-retirement by the }fandy-Mac, was
in constant use for about 10 years) the
various components would be made up
in sections which could be removed
fairly easily, and replaced, when new
ideas came along. Thus, the RF section
has its own chassis, and there is another
for the modulator and pulser. Power
supply components are easily removed.

Since we were after lots of RF effi-
ciency, one of the most efficient tubes
we know for the output amplifier is
the 3El4. It has another asset we make
use of-a designed filament voltage of
around 1.25 volts. ft's undoubtedly true
that a single nickel-cad cell on the fila-
ments of tubes intended for use with
regular dry cells (such tubes have a
"design center" voltage rating of 1.4,
will give good results over a range of
perhaps 1.3 to 1.5 volts) results in at
least shorter life and definitely lower
output, This is especially so when the
tube is being run up near its maximum
current ratings, Our 3El4 is really just
loafing, and is getting a voltage it's
designed for, even when the filament
cell sags down a bit as the charge is

(Continued on pa.pe 38)
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HAI{DY.MAC TRANSMITTER

(Continued trom paPe 36)

dissipated, All the other tubes in the
transmitter are operated at much below
maximum current ratings-which is how
we justify operaiing them on a single
nickel-cad cell too.

Some tries were made at using 50-mc
crystals, with just an ocsillator at this
frequency feeding the 3El4 amplifier.
While good output could be had, every-
thing had to be run right on the upper
edge, and it just didn't look too practi-
cal. So we fell back on the old faithful
3A5 as 26-mc oscillator and doubler, to
feed the 3B4. Thus the circuit is very
much like the Mac-50, but we did use a
simpler and neater neutralizing circuit,
and slug-tuning for the doubler.

Since a transmitter of this complexity
won't be tackled by beginners, we are
skipping exact cutting details for the
case, chassis and other parts. The photos
show where parts are mounted, and the
more experienced builder will doubtless
want to use parts he has on hand, which
might require some shifting back and
forth.

The transmitter chassis is L-shaped,
attaches to the front and the side of
the case. In the underside view, note
all parts which project under the chassis
are mounted along one edge. This allows
clearance for the antenna, which col-
lapses almost completely into the case.
Only item along that side of the chassis
is a lug strip, which carries most of the
resistors. No commercial strip could
be found to fit out specs, so one was
made, using a Vs" wide striP of 1/16"
thick fiberglass epoxy sheet; lugs.are
rivet type -(A.ce #pf-f are suitable).

L4 and L5 are supported by their tun-
ing capacitors, which have slotted
shafts; tuning is through holes in front
panel; to guide screw driver to slots,
iengths of phenolic tubing are fitted in
holes and run back over the stub capa-
citor shafts. Tubing also prevents shorts
and "fireworks" if non-insulated screw-
driver is used,

All tubes in the transmitter ate
mdunted in sockets which have detach-
able shields. The crystal socket is fitted
with a spring clip, which holds the
crystal firmly but allows easy removal.

It will be seen on the RF unit circuit
that a switch is used to shift the single
meter to various places, for monitoring
current and voltage. SW4 "does this,

(Continued on Pa$e 79)

Photos from top: (1). underside of RF chas'
sis; (2) RF chassis top, note clamp holdin8
crystal; (3) bottom of pulser/modulator; (4)
pulser/mod topside, all tubes use shields.
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100 acre tract loaned to club by Klein-
peter Farins Dairy. Sounds like utopiat
3rd Annual R/C meet will be held at
this field on July 13th and 14th; Open
Rudder and Pylon, Novice and Open
Multi. Info-Sid Voigt (331 Magnolia
Wood Ave., Baton Rouge 8, La.).

R/C Aufo. , And we mean a full-sized
auto. Annual Custom Car Show in Madi-
son Square Garden (New York City)
had several dozen exotic jobs, some val-
ued at up to $25,000 (this fot a '29
Ford Pick-up truck, entire exterior of
which was covered with calfskin, while
cab floor, seat and door panels are cov-
ered with mink-R,/Cers aren't the only
crazy hobbyistst). Of more interest to
our ilk was a 1956 sports car from Cali-
fornia which was rigged to operate via
R,/C; from the transmitter, owner Jack
Florence could roll back plexiglass dome
over cockpii, start the enginJ and steer
the car around the room and back.
Sounds like 10 channel to us!

Twin Delto. As though single-engine
deltas aren't hot enough, Ed Von Ade-
lung, highly inventive member of the
EBRC (Oakland, Calif.) has flown a job
about size of the Hustler, but powered
by two K&B 35's. Ifas sym. airfoil,
weighs about 5-lb, controlled by six
channel radio. Needless to say, climb
after takeoff is most spectacular. Other
deltas in group are a Cox .15 pylon
by Glenn Carter, and Hustler by Walker
Anderson, with Fox .25 and Dee Bee
propo. Larry Murphy has been flying
20" span scale Grumman F6F with .02
engine; steered by magnetic actuator
and propo shows excellent control. In
more conventional line is Beatnik by
Clifr Love; this 65" span low winger
has proven so successful that five copies
are being built by other EBRC members.
Trike gear plane flies on .45 to .56 en-
gines, can carry 10 channel reeds or pro-
portional. Cliff reported to have plans
available.

Hondy-Moc
(Continued ttom PaEe 38)

is considerably larger than -we trad fig-
ured on, and had io be sqrieezed in. In
caie some readers spot the Lafayette
SW-78 as an ideal choice for this spot'
(as we did) dont use it; it is a shorting
type, not suited for this purpose. The
laiger Mallory unit can be fitted in
with care.

A lug strip was mounted at lower
edge of each chassis, to make lor easier
attachment and removal of power leads.
Since most of the leads to SW4 come
from the RF chassis, this switch is wired
to the chassis arrd has to be removed
with it.

How about that collapsible antenna?
It is a center-loaded tlrpe, can be used
just as it comes (tfiough we made a
itigt t modification, s€e sketcJr) and
gives us the advantages of a full half
wave radiator-not the more usual
quarter wave. One of these advantages
is that the case of the transmitter is
"stone cold" RF-wise. With the usual
quarter wave antenna, the case' the
operator and even the ground he stands
on are all part of the overall atrtenna
system. If all are matched up right and
the transmitter is tuned to match also,
the antenna will put out well, But differ-
ence between such factors as dry or wet
hands (moist or dry atmosphere) can
make quite a differcnce in ouq)ut.
Amedcan Modeler - luly / August 1963



(Right here someone is bound to bringup the point that many thousands of
commercial HH transmitters with such
antennas , liave-and do-work fine.
Agreed, but the aim was to make the
Handy-Mac antenna system eveD
better).

A true half wave antenna is com-plete unto itself-it doesn't depend
upon. the operator's shaking armJ for
part of its "circuit." Anyhow, by pro-
per selection of parts and correCt iun-
ing, we have been able to reduce the
RF on the case to practically zero;
the transmitter will show almost exactly
the same FSM reading when hand held,
placed on the ground or up on a wooden
table. Also, the amplifier plate current
doesn't change irppreciably under these
different conditions. No really exact
comparisons have been made, but FSM
and other checks with transmitters hav-
ing about the same input to the final
amplifier show much greater output for
the Handy-Mac. Part of this may come
from the highly efficient RF amplifier,-
but part undoubtedly also comes from
the antenna-

We were able to locate a commercial
antenna that is almost exactly what is
required-a German unit made by
Graupner, and intended for use on thL
overseas 40-mc Rr/C spot. Due to the
loading coil, this antenna is considered
quite a "custom" unit, and costs con-
siderably more than the plain types,
around $6. We feil it is well worth the
cost, especially in view of the fact it col-
lapses almost entirely into the trans-
mitter. Only 2l+" ptojects above the
top. You can never forget your an-
tenna with this type, and you don't
have the nuisance of detaching it, when
the transmitter is not in use. For those
who get this particular unit, note that
the section just above the loading coil
pglls out very easily, up to the last
7l'2"; be sure you eet it alt the way out,
or the loading coil will be shorted,

Just to make sure the bare antenna
doesn't short anything when it is col-
Iapsed, we fitted a phenolic tube (this
comes from another antenna sold by
Polks) for it to slide ioto. The modifi-
cation mentioned earlier is shown on the
drawing, which also gives rough meas-
urements for those 50-mc R/Cers who
want to try making their own center-
loaded job from other parts. We found
the final antenna, suspended from the
ceiling and with 2" lead soldered to lug
on mounting (this lead attaches to C5,
when antenna is on case) resonated at
about 49 mc with a grid dip meter,

An output monitoring circuit is built
into the transmitter, the antenna of
which is the handle atop.the case. This
handle is a type sold for kitchen cabi-
nets, comes with a couple of decorative
plastic "insulators." A spring is mounted
to contact one of the handle screws
when the cover is in place; then with
the meter switch on terminals F-G,
actual RF output can be monitored.
The reading drops way down when the
handle is not in the circuit.

A few notes on the meter switching
circuits. Switched to A-D, oscillator
plate current may be measured, Rl be-
ing chosen to shunt the normal l-ma
meter up to 10-ma. Shunts will have
to be selected to match the meter you
employ; for the specified meter, about
9.l-ohms did the job. Next meter switch
po'sition puts it across R2; this gives
grid current of the 3El4, with the 1-ma
meter reading a few percent low, due
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to shunting effect of R2; R3 is selected
to shunt the meter to 30-ma, for ampli-
fier plate current. Switch SW4 termin-
als H-C connect the meter across five
cells of the power supply-those that
drive the DC converter. Since drain on
these cells is a little heavier than that
on the filament cell, it was felt the
latter did not need metering.

With only a single cell for filaments'
every effort must be made to keep vol-
tage drops in the filament circuit as
low as possible. This means all fila-
meirt leads should be of heavY wire
(#12 stranded was used here). To
raise total drain on the filament cell to
near that of the cells driving the con-
verter, a rather heavy drain pilot lamp
is employed. We found a G.E. #123
about right; it is rated at l7a-volts and
0.3=A.

Having seen the destruction that can
be caused in a transmitter when there
is a short on the nickel-cad Power
supply, fuses were fitted in both bat-
tery circuits.

ihe Gould cells have solder lugs for
intercell connections, are taped up into
a solid package and held in the case
with an aluminum strap. We took a
tap off every cell, and these all run to
the 7-pin socket on front of the case.
The end terminals are used for charg-
ing. A voltmeter can be connected
across each individual cell, for monitor-
ing voltage.

We found the Diem converter could
be attached to the case side below the
audio and pulser chassis. This converter
was chosen because it has two sepatate
output voltages, high for the RF circuits
and modulator, and another output of
45-vo1ts for the pulser. The converter
is a type originally intended for TTPW
transmitters and ideal for this outfit.

When laid out at the beginning, there
was no intention of fitting pulse rate
and length trim controls, and no room
was left for them' Thus, a final decision
to include these controls found us with
no room for standard size dual pots, and
holes had already been drilled in the
front of the case for all switches etc.
On hand were a couple of special Cen-
tralab dual pots of 7s" diameter, and
these were pressed into service. If trim
pots are planned on from the begin-
ning, the more standard size duals
could easily be fitted on the case front'
To assure maximum space behind them
for the converter and battery, panel
qwitches should have shortest possible
"neck" and be of type with lugs pro-
jecting from ends, rather than rear-
ward.

The pulser is a rather convgntional
multi-vibrator, very much like the orig-
inal WAG type using a pair of 3V4's. A
number of variable adjustments were
included, to make it possible to "tune"
the pulser to an existing plane fitted
with Kickin' Duck, or for eny other
control system likely to be tried. Thus,
in addititn to pulse length trim (R6)
and Rate trim (RrO) there arb pots
for high pulse rate setting (R9), low
pulse Jetting (Rrz) and two more (R8
and R9) that have been found useful
in the Kickin' Duck system (see article
in A.M,, Sept. '61).

The main pulse length and rate Pots,
R7 and Rll are of special type giving
full resistance change in only about 60
degrees of shaft rotation. The compact
control stick assembly is shown in some
detail, utilizes "clothespin" type springs
for positive centering. Adjustable stops
are built in, but some builders prefer
Amefican Modelq - Joly / Augvst l?63



,wt lo Lt thc cd3. of the casc opcn
i,g, throtrah which th. shaft prot.udes
act as a "rtop." R$irtors R3 ride on th.
tlack .nd oi contioi sti.k assembly held
by a s6rll pheolic plat., Main prcb-
I.m with eDtror stict mounti4 ot thir
ro.t is to dra,sc tn. bad. frcm R7
$ they ar. lr.. to movc ar thc ttick i.
varie4 but so ii.y won't rub on ot6d
pa.ts or brcak Et tne .n&.

Sinc. space is at a pmium, a slot
had to b. dt in tn. moddator ch$3i3
ro accmo.late Rrr, on this cha3sis, th€
two 3V4 tubB ar. at bottoh. 3A5 ho-
dutator qlovc th.m, and stabilizing in-
ductor L8 at top. ah. rul.er ..lay is
what tu g€nerally ltom a3 tn "Bram-
co" type, has armatur€ contact iroulated
lrom rclay tr@., Thi! may hae to b.
prccured <hrect lrom Jaidinger Mfa,

Co.; w€ oltained Fal.dium bar con-
racis, a. silvcr !!l3er relay cortacb i!
thb ci@it have not bm loud to

Sincc the writ.. b leit-fiand.il, the
t.animitta is cradled in the right am,
*ith 6rgeF wrapled aro&d tne bft
side oI the cas. (viewed rrom rimt)
sd the On aDd Ofi huttons e on thst
side. R5, which variar the modulator
tonc sm€what, may b€ se.n aloDglid.
L8,

To match a r€ceiv.r no* it u.e, th.
modulator compm.nts v@ chco to
produc. o ton. w.irble iroh about
2,000 to 2,600 cycr$. 100% modulation
ir provid€d, For inlo on thir typ. of
modulation, 3.e erticl. in A.M, (Oct. 59
p.25>.

W. eon't go h.re into th. ettd ol

balocing parb lo. tnc puls€r, s tlit
ha. b.@ oetl cover€d ir past i!.ue. ol
tlis ma3azinc. Fd m@ info, loot up
r€feren.* lirt.d in .ni.la on (i.&in'
Duck (A.M., S.pt. '6r; 's8 Air arails

To teeD dirt out of thc intdior. .
l€att€r "boot" cut lrom a ilirca.d.d
sucdc gloE ir attacned to tne cont ol
stick, with edg6 h.ld by sn alhinDm

Marking. on tnc lent DdeI 6. dt
froh 3peciar R/C d€csl sh€€t supplird
6y Ace, {qil each stout i! siv@ ieEral
coak of L.e'r Shi.ld, a. lrot.ctid froh
th€ ifl*itable stow iucl srear€d fiDgd
that wilt bc haniUing tne out6t. Th€
shdp looLing namc plrt€ at bottom ol
tlle cas€ {rcnt is s etch.d job prc-

Now, about tueup, opcntilg valu6,
A. far as th. fom.r s6, we f@l thc
exp€.iac.d ham wiU Lsw how to so
about it. The Gciuato. cir.uit hrs iu3t
. slisht emount oI r.Fflerarim, ;nd
laidy peppy crlEtaL sholtd b. urcd.
ThoE 3Fecin.d in th. Pan! List hav€
bcen found suitabl.i otlDr good maL.g
may do ar well, After g.ttins th. @,
cilator anil aloubler tun d up, antl a
aood g.id cur€nt rcadins on the 384,
tlic t!b. should b. caretully n.urElir.d.
Th. sat sill wor]. with no ndfuali:a-
tion-but it's mEh more srable {d
.Esy to tur. witb it. Furthctur€, w.
..e 3trongly ol tnc opinion that many
ca5c5 of "insufficient Dodulatio!,"
''moilulatid p.rc.nt6gc to Iw," sd
.v.n of "reccivds th.t overload ba.tly
clde to dc transmitt r" are du. o-
tir€ly to leaLag. ot RF pow€r through
a 6nal ampti6.. tubc tb.t is not nd-
trali,.d (od fioh th@ mgl.r it i!
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jut a importmt to ncutralia . doubL.
uEd to lcd th. mtcn!4 r. it is t
''.k iaht throqgh'r powcr edpli6.F
qnyhow, do e car.fol job hd€).

Thc couDliq coil Ls m8t b. Dlecld
to Io.d tb. 3B4 sr d.rir.d; C2 i! u.d
to .djurt tuning, alt.. L5 har b..n et
.oughry, ard il latt.. ir risht, you wilt
b. rblc to s.t pror'd loadins .t two
s.ttinss ol C2. I! otncr wordr, L4 ad
L5 ar. s littl. ov.Fcoupldi tha tn.
.nt.ma ci.dit t d.tun.d rlightly to
rdjuit .oupling so th. 384 plat. ctr...nt
i. j*t what you wdt.

With DroFrly adjutlcd .nrc6a coup-
linr, fuuy ch"rs.d r.l ol nicLcl-c.d cclL.
currmt and voltase valuca i! tn. out-
6t ar. a6out like thi! (modul.to. sd
!ul*. od): nish volt.sc, 166; puler
voltagc, 44; dcillator plat. on6q 6.5-
m.; doubl.. curai ?,me; 384 gnd
cu.rcDt, 0.75-hai 384 rc@ grid cu-
rcnt. 4-m.i 384 !1.t. currmt, ls-ma(ant.!na .ouplins .djultcd to obtai.
rhi! vaiue). Thir indic.t6 a Dl.r. in-
put to ti.3B4 ol about 2,48W, dd
Dower output was m.a$rcd at r.4w,
lhowirg a plat. .fncicncy of rmc
36Y2%<a.id.t.d vcry high fo. s
RF unit ol tnt ert. TIE 384 plat.
cun6t dropr som.whqr with modula-
tior, 6! ir lNal with thc loi of grid
horlulatim ulcd n.rc, e th.t .vh
tnough thc modulator tak u rtEut 4 ma
total, ehd th. ton. ir on, th. drop in
384 platc dr€nt ir ibort thc *mq
and overall cumt drain dtayr about thc
t.h. ,s without modulariotr, fh. puk.r
rl$ &,K eb.ut 4-ha a* irr 44-v.lr
l4.l) aDd th.rc n abour i.,r-ma thrcusn
th. 7,500-ohfr rclay. ah. r.l.y ir r.t to
opdat. at 2-ma snd rcl.as. at 1.3,ma.
With lully chErg€d batt.rid, d.aid @
rh. @nve.t.r .uDply i3 $me 1.2A, od
rbout r.o5A on th. 6laddr c.ll, Wh6
SW3 b op6crl, 3Ea plat. errcnt i.
only rhout 3-Da; tnis ir .till a potcnt
lignal clolc by, but lor shop urc rc
collapre ti. .trt.ma ldy (whilc tni!
dctund both dt.e. ard 3Ba plat.
circuit, cundt in latt.r 3tayr roushly
thc.amc a! with antcrna dtcndcd),
thir hold! truc dd with lult powcr, so
th. trar.mittc. c& b. u*d for .hop
or clos. rang. t€.ting with ut@t
collapsed, with no tu6. da@sc.

night tc!t! irv. lhdr tn. trs.-
mittcr r.ally put! out. A! .rp<tcd, tbc
.ignal is not a3 3trons .t a distsc€, sd
.rp.cially with prec otr th€ grobd, ar
with th. old Mac-50, But that is a
pr.ttY pot.nt powdhouse; whib tn.
384 in thc Mac-50 .une ai almott th.
..6. input .! it dae in th. I{ady-Mac,
th. lull l.nsth hall w.wc 6ntmn. on
th. lom.. is @dcni.bly mu.fi mor.
.mcidt. Ewcn ro mc a.cnstom.d to .
v.rY pcPpy around 6$.d tnllmittd,
w. t€el thc ncw HIl job wiU prd.

Pets ailt: Lkt€d dc tn. mo* lpc-
ci.liz.d unit. in tr.amitt..; maDy
which arc .t.n<l.ral .r. not ilclud.d. Atl
rcdstors arc }4W carbm. Rr, 100 sd
lo-ohm carbon in paralldr R3, 3,3 ed
33-ohms in pa.a.; R4, 10K (t!ca. thre
murt mat.h pofridlar mct€r ur.d); R5,
100K, M. ory '4" dia, (kf.y.tt. VC
s36); R6, dual lincsr 2s0K (.e t€:t);
R7, sp.ci.l r-mes lin.a. (Ac.60 dc-

. sr.c tF.)i R8, both 5-m.s (CRL 9p.
816-128, k!ob. rmorcd); R9, 200K,
MallorY %" dia. (La{, VC 537); Rro,
du6l 10K (c. te:t); Rll, rp.ci.l rooK
lin..r (A.c 60 d.s, tvE): Rr2.50K
M.uory 1r" dia (Lat vC s3s). cr, c2,
rs-mol APC typ. (rat. ItP-ro); C3,
Arnhan ,4tth, r - t!, /Ausutr ttat



1-7-mml CRL c@mic ttimmd (L6i.
CA-3?5); C4, C5, .25-mf tubut. p.p!r
rub-min (Ac. r'Adolit "): att cepacitor.
in modul.tor, .ll thor. in RF $ctid .x-
c.Dt .or-hf *Duld b. lw t€hp. co-
.m.i6t c€.emic. SWr, SW2, SW3,
toggl. !w., lugr oD ad.; SW4, Mdlory
2 pol., s !or. non-shorriDs ror.ry (Lal.
Sr,V-367)r Sws, NC pu$ button (Grav-
nill 30-2); SW6, NO p$h button
(Gayhill 30-1). F, duat tu.. holdd,
3-A lu!c! (Laf, EI 373 and EL 230
fqc.). All .oct t! sd !hi.ld!, Eld
(Lal, MS t95 and MS a99). Ca*,
LMB typ. EL 106, r0 r 6 r 3r,l'
(Ncr.rk El.ctrmicu, Chi.lgo). Cry.t.l,
Acc 26 ec, lnt, Crylt l ?5.5 and 26.5
nc Dil! h.v. be.n u*d hec, Lr, typ€
LS6 14" dia. c.r"mic @il lom, roT,
#268 wirc. rcd dot cor.; L2,.@c
fod, shit cor., 10T #26E (Ae lffi!
u*d); L3, 22-uh RFC (qe)r rr, 9T
#14, Yz" tD, r" tonqr Lt, Ttti #r3E,

'1' 
ID, clo'@omd, " trn lAi L6,

part of G.aupn6 {ntcrna (Polk'.)i L7,
70-uh RFc (Gyro); L8, Gyro T9643
AF chol., All tub.., Oy.o. 1ll.tcr, .el-
.d r-Da, 1%" .q. (cyio Dod.l IlS 1).


